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ST.LOUIS PASTOR OPENS SERVICES JAN. 14
LYNX CAGE MEN
PLAY 25 TILTS
DURING SEASON
Fifteen Games Against

S. I. A. A. Teams

MILLSAPS IST FOE

Bobcats Start Training
with Many Reporting

Southwestern Lynx cagers will meet
at least 25 teams during the impend-
ing basketball season, fifteen of which
will be against strong S. I. A. A.
teams. Among the conference oppo-
nents will be Millsaps, Mississippi
College, Union University, Centenary
and Louisiana Polytechnic.

Coach Pos Elam has not booked the
local games as yet, but states that at
least ten tilts will be played against
Memphis teams. Such quintets as
the Y. M. C. A. Triangles, Elks, Cath-
olic Club, and Flying Five (Sole
Owner cagers) are being overtured
for dates.

The Lynx varsity candidates
started practice the first of this week
in an attempt to smooth out holiday
stiffness and work into condition for
the first game which will be against
the Millsaps Majors on Jan. 22.

15 S. I. A. A. GAMES
The official S. 1. A. A. schedule as

announced by Coach Elam follows:
Jan. 22-23-Millsaps at Southwest-

ern.
Jan 24-25-Mississippi College at

Clinton, Miss.
Jan. 29-Union University at

Southwestern.
Feb. 2-Union University at Jack-

son. Tenn.
Feb. 5-6--Mississippi College at

Southwestern.
Feb. Il-Southwestern Institute at

Lafayette, La.
Feb. 12--Louisiana College at Pine-

ville, La.
Feb. 13-Louisiana Normal in Lou-

isiana.
Feb. 14--Centenary at Shreveport,

La.
Feb. 15-Louisiana Polytechnic at

Ruston, La.
Feb. 22-23-Millsaps at Jackson.

Miss
Elam is dickering with local teams

for dates during off-days in the above
conference schedule. The Lynx will
meet five Louisiana teams on the road
trip which starts with the Southwest-
ern Institute on Feb. 11 and concludes
with L.onisiana Polytechnic on Feb.
15. Games will be played against
Millsaps, Union University, and Mis-
sissippi College both on the local
court and at the respective schools.

Southwestern's long suit in athletics
during the past three years has been
in basketball. This year is no excep-
tion, for one of the greatest problems
confronting Elam at present is in se-
lecting a first string team from the
welter of available players. Among
the strongest contenders for varsity
berths are Dode Farnsworth, Flint
Liddon, Robert Russell, Carthel Elder
T. M. Garrott, and Crawford Mc-
Givaren, guards; Billy Hughes and
Chi Waring, centers; Morris Ford,
Charles Terry, Charlie Diehl, Russell
Brigance, George Hightower, Lamar
Pittman, Paul Caldwell, and Chaun-
cey Barbour (who will be eligible
Feb. I), forwards.

Most of the varsity aspirants
starred on the football team with the
exception of Hughes, Ford, Terry.

BOBCATS LOOK GOOD
Coach Wes Adams will assemble his

freshman Bobcats as soon as the col-
lege reconvenes. Among the youthful
collegians who are expected to report
are Freshmen Dodds, Howell, Inson
DeLay, Sloan Williams, Girard, Da-
vidson, Darden, and Pat Barrett.

The Elamites are practicing in deac
earnest in an effort to be in the S
I. A. A. finals tournament which will
be held in Jackson, Miss., the first
week in March. Three teams will rep
resent the division in which South-
western is classed. These are Mill-
saps and Mississippi College, both ol
Jackson, and a third team to x
chosen after the final score compila.
tions are in and the champion team
decided. Only two teams will bI
chosen from each of the other sever
divisions in the conference.

MRS. RUTLAND IS
MUCH IMPROVEDE

Mrs. I. A. Rutland, resident heac
of Evergreen Hall, was confined t(
bed at Baptist Memorial Hospita
for several days during the Christna
holidays. She is much improved anm
has returned to the campus.

She was ill from influenza, whicl
developed into very painful compli
cations.

HERRING SEEKS
FEVER REMEDY i

-Courtesy The Evening Appeal

Chronic sufferers from hay-
fever and asthma are waiting
with interest the findings of Lynn
Herring, senior and biology as-
sistant, who is experimenting with
pollen which causes these two
diseases.

STUDE STUDIES
SNEEZE POLLEN
Fits Out Lab on Campus

For Experimenting

Those persons who are easy victims
to hay-fever and asthma will welcome
the findings of l.ynn Ilerring. South-
western senior and student assistant
in advanced biology, who is making a
study of all plants in the tri-states
which carry pollen protlucing the two
tliseases.

Slerring has erected a small labora-
tory on the Southwesiern campus
where he confines his studies. Re-
cently he experimented with ragweed
pollen and made one of the 15 counts
which were recorded during 1928. IHe
has also obtained valuable informa-
tion about other plants which are
known to cause the two diseases.

During the fall lerring made nu-
merous field trips into Arkansas
Mississippi, and Tennessee after speci-
mens. Ilis study has been checked al
present on account of cold weather
which has destroyed pollen-producing
plants. In February, when trees and
plants begin budding, he will resume
hi; work.

Besides his experimenting and ac-
cumulating of data toward finding
cure for hay-fever and asthma, he
also furnishes pollen for local clinics
So many requests are coming to him
from local doctors for choice speci-
mens Herring is forced to work long
after school hours to meet the de-
mand.

Herring lives at Brunswick, Tenn.
and has attended Southwestern during
the past three and one-half years. iHe
is majoring in biology preparatory to
entering the University of Tennessee
Medical School next fall.

Razor Prexy Fails
To Check Contest
In Beard Growing

URBANA, ILL.-Three thousand
students at the University of Illinois
have entered the beard-growing con-
test despite an offer of $500 made b)
a prominent safety razor manufac-
turer to stop the competition.

The contest is to continue for two
weeks. At the end of this time those
students having the finest growth
will receive the acclaim of the cam
pus. No co-eds entered the contest

Christmas Holidays Extended For 13 DR. KNIGHT TO
f nflnz idemic PREACH HEREDays Because Of Influenza EnidemicI..._

A-,J .N VV . . ..V V. 1"111KV11/JK - .......

Southwestern Forced to Postpone Opening As
Wave Claims More Than 20,000 Victims

While an epidemic of flu raged in Memphis and Shelby County during
the Christmas holidays, all schools, including public, private and colleges,
were forbidden to reconvene until authorized by the city board of health.

Southwestern was scheduled to re-
sume class work on Jan. 3. This date ALUM NI ISSUE
was postponed after Dr. Charles E.
Diehl, Dr. Moore Moore, and Mayor IS OFF PRESSWatkins Overton held a consultation
with health authorities. The date was
set for Jan. 9, when all public schools New Magazine Sent to
were to reopen.

But the flu situation was more seri- 2,000 Lynx Students
ous than thought, and a second post-
ponement was ordered by city doc- The Southwestern Alumni Maga-
tors. The new date was set for Jan- zine, a new publication, made its
uary 14. first appearance during the Christ-

More than 20,000 cases of influenza mas holidays. It will not be distrib-
were reported during the widespread uted on the campus.
epidemic. The hospitals were crowded Two thousand copies have been
to capacity, and several emergency mailed out to alumni of the institu-
units failed to relieve the situation. tion. Prof. M. L. MacQueen, editor,

AFFIRMS POSTPONEMENT asks that anyone wishing to subscribe
In the absence of President Diehl, communicate with him.

Dean R. W. lartley issued an offi- The full staff includes Prof. Mac-
cial announcement on Jan. 5 in which Queen, editor; Annie Beth Gary, as-
he stated that classes would be re- sistant editor; Dorothy Vanden and
sumed on Jan. 14. Catherine Richey, student editors,

Telegrams were sent to out-of-town and Vern Baumgarten, sports editor.
students as soon as the first post- Editor MacQueen announces that
ponement date was decided upon. the second issue will be published
Miss Eleanor Beckham could not be early in March.
reached, as she had not left a for----
warding address at the office. She Engineering Dips
was in Chattanooga and returned on Lg i 1
Jan. 2. Prof. J. H. Ross also returned Bring MoreMoney
on this date, having spent the holi- M oney
days in southern Alabama. He was Than Prof's Chairalso unaware of the postponement.

It is not known at present whether CLEVELAND, OHIO- (IP) -
the school year will be extended into Graduates of engineering colleges gen-
next June in order that lost time erally receive a higher salary than the
might be made up. No statement has professors who taught them, President
been made by college officials relative Charles S. Howe, of Case School of
to any change in the collegiate cal- Applied Science, says in an article,
endar. "College Teaching as a Profession,"

:a which appears in the December issue
MIDNIGHT OWL of the Case Alumni.

BEING SOUGHT eThe median salary of teachers inBEING SOUGHT engineering colleges is $4,200, while
GREENCASTLE, IND.-Student the median salary of engineering

constables at De Pauw University graduates is $7,500, the article states.
will patrol sorority row and keep a Some teachers have an income from

e steady watch to discover the rightful extra professional work bringing the
claimant to the title of "Queen of the median income of the professors up
Grind." After a thoro investigation to $5,700.
the co-ed burning the most midnight "The professor can never expect to
oil will receive the distinction. be wealthy; he barely makes enough

--a to live decently and to educate hisOxford University children. He rarely has enough leftO yv for his old age unless he has been soNow Has Bath Tubs fortunate as to inherit some prop-
erty," Dr. Howe writes.

OXFORD, ENGLAND-According Conditions, however, are improving,
to press reports, Oxford University is the article continues. During the last
no longer as she used to be in the 20 years salaries for Case faculty
good old days. Pembroke College has members holding the rank of profes-
just fallen from grace and installed sor have increased from a maximum
the modern improvements of baths of $2,500 to a maximum of $6,000.
and electric lights, the last of the --
Oxford colleges to succumb to the lNnvak TribP IRu les

e

is

baneful influence of progress. The col-
lege authorities, whenever it was sug-
gested to them in the past that baths
should be installed, are said to have
advanced the unanswerable argument
that the young gentlemen (students)
are only in school here for two
months at a time!"

Unearth Goth Capital
BACKICIIISARAI, C RIM EA-

(IP)-The ruins of a great city, the
origin of which is not known, have
been discovered in the Eski-Kermen
valley in the heart of the Crimean
peninsula.

The ruins are said to extend for
more than two miles, and consist of
high fortress walls, hundreds of homes
hewed out of rocks, and six great cave
temples, decorated with ancient fres-
coes.

Russian archaeologists claim the
ruins were once the capital of the
Goth kingdom, known in history as
the city of Feodora, founded during
the reign of Justinian the Great.

LOST--GREEN HAT!
Prexy Diehl Loses Ancient Standby

e Until a late hour last night Mem- carried it down Main Street. Beforen phis police had not arrested the per- the Southwestern prexy could re-
son who made away with the famil- trieve his glasses his hat had made
iar green hat belonging to Dr. Charles such progress in its sojourn that he
E. Diehl, which was blown down was unable to find it. The glasses
Main street during the holidays, were not broken.

Altho a reward of $3 was offered So great was the Christmas rush
d for the return of the hat, it is un- the hat quickly disappeared from
o derstood, no one has claimed it. view.
1 According to the story told by Dr. While on a trip to New York re-
s Diehl, he had just emerged from the cently Dr. Diehl purchased a new
d Bank of Commerce building when a green hat--pea green. The lost hat

sudden gust of wind snatched his was of a darker shade.
h glasses. While attempting to catch Prexy Diehl left town shortly after
- them before they hit the sidewalk the hat incident, and he has not been

another gust of wind lifted his hat and reached for a statement.

t . V KAn I. I• L I.,I G

In Czechoslovakia
PRAGUE-(IP)-If Al Smith lived

in Czechoslovakia his name would be
Al Novak. So would it be with sev-
eral hundred thousand other Smiths,
for in this country the name Novak
is as common if not more so than
the name Smith in America.

It is estimated that there are 80,-
000 persons by that name in the in-
fant nation, and already 11,630 of
them have joined a recently organiz-
ed Novak society. The president of
the new organization is Professor
Carel Novak, of the Czech Technical
University. The present Czechoslo-
vak Consul General in New York is
Dr. J. Novak, and the Minister of
Commerce also bears the name. The
famous Prague composer, Novak, is
noted in musical circles thruout the
world.

The Novak society is planning to
publish a journal, and also will seek
to aid its members in a social and
cultural way.

QUARANTINE 60
AFTER KISS FEST

NEW YORK-Promiscuous kissing
at a recent initiation given by stu-
dents at the New York State Normal
School has caused a quarantine of
more than 60 participants.

After the ceremony one of the co.
eds was found to have scarlet fever,
and, because she had kissed every-
one present, the whole company was
placed in isolation-each from the
other.

Shock Wakes Tyro
BETHLEHEM, PA.-During a

fraternity initiation at Lehigh Uni-
versity the hypnotizer forgot the
magic word. As a result a freshman
was rushed to the hospital where he

{was revived finally by a shock.

-Courtesy The Evening Appeal
The first of a series of sermons

will be delivered before the student
body Monday morning by the Rev.
Ryland Knight, of St. Louis, who
will preach the annual revival serv-
ices sponsored by the Y. M. C. A.

TAKES TABLETS
LOSES MEMORY

Syracuse Junior Found
After Seven Days

SYRACUSE, N. Y.-(IP)--Kendall
B. Hassard, Syracuse university jun-
ior and assistant manager of the Syra-
cuse football team, was found at Col-
umbus, Ohio more than a week after
he disappeared from the campus
here.

The youth was recognized from de-
scriptions by a policeman to whom he
appealed for aid.

Hassard told reporters that his
mind went blank as he was climbing
"Piety Hill" on which Syracuse Uni-
versity is located, about 9:30 the
night of Dec. 4. He had gone for a
walk, he said, eating medicine tablets
for a headache which bothered him.
The next thing he knew he was on a
rai'load coach app ,c a'~ Pitts-
burgh. He arrived in C;lumhus the
next day. He had forgotten his
identity. and appealed to a detective
for aid.

lie first remembered who he was
when his mother came to him, police
said.

MIA MI FROSH
SPONSOR FLU

Hoaxed 'Victims' Are
Balked by Prexy

OXFORD, OHIO-(IP)-The flu
epidemic which has been closing up
colleges and universities thruout the
middle west, has reached the campus
of Miami University, and has brought
with it a wave of freshman tomfool-
ery.

Learning that the university hos-
pital was overcrowded and that sev-
eral colleges in the mid west had
closed, Miami students were on a
spree of pretended illness.

A few were sent home because of
overcrowding at the hospital, and
many others, envious of those who
were sent home to enjoy an extra
week of Christmas vacation, mobbed
the university clinic.

Persistent rumors circulated the
opinion that classes would be dis-
missed early if the situation failed to
improve.

Emphatic denials, however, were
given out by President A. H. Upham,
who averred that nothing but an
earthquake could shake him from his
determination to keep classes going.

An entire freshman dormitory pa-
raded to the hospital for an examina-
tion, after having employed every
conceivable methods of assuring symp-
toms of influenza.

Freshmen at Fisher hall were re-
ported to be practicing violent cough-
ing. Others were wearing blotters in
their shoes, and rubbing moist to-
bacco in their arm pits preparatory
to going for an examination at the
hospital. Someone told them they
could in that way raise their tempera-
ture to a fever point.

One freshman shook his head vio-
le ently to acquire a headache. Then
he hurried over to the clinic for an

e examination, but received headache
pills, not a vacation.

~- - - -'- - - - - -"-~-"F
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BAPTIST DIVINE
TO SPEAK TWICE
A DAY IN CHAPEL
Comes Under Auspices

of Y. M. C. A.

SUBJECTS NAMED

Was Formerly Pastor of
Clarksville Church

The Rev. Ryland Knight, A.B.,
Th.M., Th.D., D.D., pastor of the
Delmar Street Baptist Church of St.
Louis, Mo., will open the annual week
of services at Southwestern next Mon-
day morning under the auspices of
the college Y. M. C. A.

Dr. Knight comes to Southwestern
also as the special guest of the col-
lege. He will talk twice daily, each
morning in chapel at 8:30 o'clock
and each evening at 7:30.

His announced sermon topics for
the services each morning are: Mon-
day, "Men and Religion"; Tuesday,
"Education and Democracy"; Wed-
nesday, "Blaming Youth"; Thursday,
"A Young Man and His Body"; Fri-
day, "The Full Grown Man"; Satur-
day, "How Far Will You Go?" The
evening themes are: Monday,
"Doubts"; Tuesday, "The Bible";
Wednesday, "Prayer"; Thursday, "Je-
sus"; Friday, "Certainty"; Sunday
(4:30 o'clock), "Choice."

Dr. Knight is not a stranger to
Southwestern, for he was pastor of
the First Baptist Church, of Clarks-
ville, twenty years ago, and was a
friend of the S. P. U. student body
and faculty then. The visiting divine
is one of the prominent ministers of
his denomination, being a graduate of
Princeton University and of the Bap-
tist Theological Seminary, Louisville,
Ky.

ANCIENT S. P. U.
READY TO OPEN
Now Converted by State

Into Normal School
The Austin Peay Normal School,

formerly Southwestern Presbyterian
University, will open in Clarksville
about Feb. I, according to P. N.
Harned, state superintendent of edu-
cation.

The state legislature appropriated
$150,000 for the purpose of remodel-
ing and converting the old buildings
into a modern school. Of this amount,
more than $95,000 was devoted to
revamping "The Castle," time-hon-
ored main building, and to installing
a central heating plant.

The school will offer courses from
the first year of high school thru the
second year of college, Harned says.

Coach Offers Alibi
For Eli's Showing

NEW HAVEN, CONN.-Coach
Mal Stevens, mentor of Eli's grid-
men, is blaming fraternities for the
unsuccessful football season.

Rushing season lasted for three
weeks during the football year. Coach
Stevens blames this as an evil which
kept his charges from thoughts of
football.

Prexy Reads Paper
Before Association
President Charles E. Diehl and Dr.

W. R. Atkinson represented South-
western at the annual gathering of
the Association of American Colleges,
which was held at Chattanooga from
January 6-12.

Dr. Diehl appeared on the program
on Jan. 8, reading a paper before
the educators.

Co-Eds Are Strange
EVANSTON, ILL. - (IP)- The

American co-ed has not only "pep"
and life, but attains high scholarship,
says Dr. Ludwig Mueller,.German
educator, who is spending some time
at Northwestern University as an ex-
change professor.

"Your students are strange," he
says. "The men beat one another in
their fraternity houses and then go
out and cooperate with one another
to the fullest extent."

Dean Joins League
YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO--(IP)

-Philip C. Nash, dean of Antioch
college for the past eight years, has
been appointed executive director of
the League of Nations Atssociation.
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FLASHES
* Of College Life * i

ONTHE WIRE
GET EVEN \\ITH COUP

EASTON, PA.-( I P)-TI he coin
slot in the public pay telephone at
Lafayette college recently was left
open when the phone was installedl,
and as a result all money used in
making calls was returned. Not a
few students took adsvantage oif this
as soon as it became generally known.
and the telephone did a thriving busi-
ness in long distance calls. Ihe boys
called home and the girl friends. all
over the country, for nothing.

When they returned from Thanks-
giving vacation, however. they were
somewhat chagrined to learn th it
the telephone company had traced
their calls, and had taken advanage
of the vacation to distribute hills for
payment.

FOOTBALL MISNARMED
5.1LANT[A-(l P)-l'ootball is in-

correctly named, according to (ount
I olke Bernadotte, nephew of King
Gusta\ V. of Sweden, who was ini-
tiated into the game at the contest
between Georgia and Georgia 'ech.

IThe game is played with the
hands." he said. "But its anice
pleasant sport, and not so rough."

Iis bride of a few days, the forner
lstelle Romaine Manville, of Pleas-
antville, N. '.. and President . L.
Brittain, of Georgia Tech, explained
the technialities of the game to him,

* * *

BOCHE GUN ARRIVES
MOSCOW, IDAIO-(IP)-A 77-

millimeter German gun, halt o
Idaho's allotted share of government
war trophies, will be presented to the
Lniversity of Idaho by the American
Legion some time next semester.

Ihe gun will add color to a grass
terrace on the north side tof the new
gymnasium near the entrance. It will
be sent trom the United State govern-
ment "trophy (ump" at Aberdeen,
Maryland.

* * *

CRITICIZE COURSES
SEATTLE, WAS II .-- (IP)-The

student council of the Lniversity ot
WVashington has called for a written
criticism of the university curriculum
from all students, in an effort to aid
in the revision (f the universities
cou rses.

* * *

MALE BEAUTY COSTLY
SEAIILE, WASH.-(IP)-His

masculine beauty above the collar
costs Joe College $20.75 per annum
for maintenance, according to data
collected from district drug stores
about the University of \Vashington
campus.

The majority (f men shae them-
selves, and thus save from $25 to $75
a year in barber's fees. But this is
far from clear profit. Altho varying
greatly according to the toughness of
the beard, the aerage man shaves
four times a week, or 200 times a year,
thus consuming a 35 cent tube of
shaving cream every five weeks, or
$3.50 worth a year. Razor blades
amount to $4, except for the straight
edge artists, who diminish this total,

On top of that, three bottles of face
lotion or after-shaving oils nick him
for $2.25.

'alcum comes to $2 a year, it was
found, and $15 is expended in haircuts
and occasional shampoos.

* * *

COSTLY ATHLETICS
PORT ARIIIUR, ON'.--(IP)-

Ilamilton, Ontario, is to be host to
the British Empire games, scheduled
for August, 1930, it was decided by a
committee if the Amateur Athletic
Union of Canada here.

Ilamilton will construct a $100,000
swimming pool and a mile and a half
roiwing course, underwrite the games
against losses, and billet athletes. IThe
program is to be made up of track
antl field events, boxing, wrestling,
rowing, and swimming.

STREET~ CAR COLLEGE
L~OS ANGELS-(IP) The Con-

muters' school is the latest educa-
tio~nal senture in Southern California.

Several educational institutions in
this section have combined to offer
courses to suburbanites for study
while traveling to and from their
work.

T he school, begun this fall, seeks to
put to more profitable use the time
usually spent in playing card games
or in general reading andl is open t(
all who ridle in the cars of the Pacific
Electric railway. Fees are small. The
pupil is self-taught, but may consult
an instructor if he wishes. And the
textbooks are small and easy to carry.

FIN D. EPHESIAN POOL
VIENN-(IP)--.- marble swim-

ming pool and stadium, built by an
E~phesian citiien, Publius Vedius An-
toninus, a central heating plant, sup-
posedly built by the same man, and
a basilica constructed by the Byzan-
tine Emperor Justinian and Empress
Theodora in honor of John Theolo-
gus, have been discovered by excava-
tions in Asia Minor by the Austrian
Archeological Society and Rockefeller
Foundation experts. The relics have
been placed in the museum at Smyrna,
in all cases where they were movable.
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late for that. at- Prif Sanhed~rin Council in '27-'28-'29); the
at* r that. * *luston resolves not to be seen Men's Panhellenic Ojuncil in ?S, ana

'I he Souwester is served by the IN[ERCOLLEGIATE PRESS W coming out of jewelry stores the Iynx Club,
service. Wife--"Look at that cake! Why with her any' mre; nor to be I "TI he ugliest men make the best cdi-don't you shoo those flies?"I seen riding bicycle fashion thru tors," I uhr calmly aers And with

A s' sci ption to the Sou'wester is ?3 the year in advance. Ilusband- I'm no blacksmith." Overton Park; nor to have poi- this in mind he thinks he will make a
L-- son ivy in the usual place with stunning success in the journalistic' '"-"-""-"-""-"-" "°-"henthere'stheScotchmanwhualwavs her at the same time Prof. Iield, which he will enter following

we W elcome Dr. Knight vrireslikethistosavethespaceusuallywasI Elkins resolves to sweep aroun graduation.
tedbetweenw ords. i John Johnson and Katherine

* * * rfi i h lit e;vT'he Rev, Ryland Knight, of St. Louis, will be the honored * * * I Griffith in the cloister everyg
gtist f te sudet hds'andfacltydurng he omig wek. Dumb-Are you yawning?" day~ Dean lartley resolves tolN eprsfr hl

Each ca the colleg invites minister of outstanding reputation Dumnux"No, I'm giving a silent determine why students keep No statement has been issuel from
Each year the cpllege invites a inister of lnhian war whop." their distance Pr(if. Cooer re-o the atfice concerning graes fir the
within his denomination to lead the week of services which are held p * * solcs to regulate ''Pai" hp sterig ded
under the auspices of the campus Y. M. C. A. VOICE.ON PHONE-WHO'S hours. secon ort period which ended on

\\ hile heie U)r. Knight will lead chapel services each morning, ''ISH SPEAKING? Jan. 12.
7 WIH SPAKIIC;BAn announcement w-ill likely beand will speak each evening with the exception of Saturday. The OTHER ITTO-HOW DO Fol made shorily atter college recoii-

student body has always heartedlv supported the Y. M. C. A. in KNOW' I CAN'T SEE YOU. Average Football vene' coilcerning repirts.
this annual ev ent, and large, responsive udiences are expected for * **
the nightly services which will be held in the chapel. Cats hase nine lises. Man Means W ealth '--- - -- -

'I hat's nothing; frogs croak esery j
night. CIIICAGO, ILL. - The average Let the

Tge* * * football player is worth $10,000 a yearThe Catalog M ust Be ResYected Yung thing-"l have brought this to his school, according to JamesuT
T he calendar as given in the catalog has always been as invio- book back. Mother says it isn't fit Weber Linn, professor of English. SUCCESS

lable as the law of the Mledes and Persians. Officials of the insti- for me to read." In a speech before football enthu-
tution seem to have a sacred reverence for the satements as given Librarian-"I think your mother siasts Professor Linn said: "Many of LAUNDRY
in the catalog. The catalog is the constant panacea for all corn must be mistaken." the big universities clear $20Q000 a
pint Bheore beng bishe itis very cae fll edited, with \'ooung thing-"Oh. no she isn't. year in their football season. That's BE YOUR VALET
plints. Be ore being published it is very carefully edited, with I've read it all thru." 16,0,f,0(00 for the players, three years
the result tht it is strictly adhered to at all times. * * * of eligibility. 1Thus each man brings Cleaning-Pressing-Laundry

At thi" time we appreciate the inexorable faith which the fac- Got Ax ODD Crx'r ss'i'r YoU? in about $10,000 from gate receipts
ulty has in the catalog. By all means, we assure, the catalog must Yen, alone," But in return he gets nothing I1000 JEFFERSON AVE.
be respected. Let no creature subvert it; keep it pure and unsullied! WL.i.. 0so A SKUNK, but cracked ribs and hard looks from
Let no capricious soul try to corript it! The catalog must con- * * * his professors for failing in his studies. I
tinue to he both the tribunal and the judge. First friish (ini iwilingiiii class)-

Now, after these exuberant remarks, permit LIS to quote from Are YOU a fraternity ledge? j
the catalog calendar: stond oron-No, I backed into

"June II, Tuesday, 10 a. m.-Graduation Ceremony." a tove * *Everthin n Shoes but Feet
Prior to the holidays we looked askance at this line. Iow far "What do sou think of monog-

into the summer it goes, we thought. But now, all is changed. We ainy'
can find nothing in the catalog which pertains to emergencies of a "Well, personally, I prefer walnut
nature toi preent the institution from opening on a certain date. or oak." BD STO NIA N SH O E STO R E
And we ave loundl nithing which will permit officials to extend j jJ SjO lj jj SH VL SIOft
the school year far enough into the summer after the regular grad- TH[ of-D MAiD-"iIAS THE CANARY HAD
uating late to make up for an' time lost during the school year. ITS iBTH YIT?"

'T'his is a glorious easiness. IThe catalog has been too well YOUCANCOMIN o MAQD-uair HE eAS, MA'AM.a A CM N Now." Wlhere Quality Reigns S~pre mee
grounled as a reuge of authority to have its dictates changed after * * *
such long years of authority. Ihe man who wrote "Arkansas

In other words, based on precedence, the college will end the Gumbo" probably used to make cof-
school year on June 11, BE-CAUSE TH~l-E CATALOG SAYS SO! fee in a cfeteria. FRONT ENT.RANCE HOTEL l EABODY
Unless some unforeseen bobble puts a hitch in the situation, then * **

students have nothing to worry about when the ogre of making Junior fat church confessing hiss
up for lost tine comes to their minds. sins)-Father, forgive me, for I kissed

a pretty girl.
Priest-How many times did youEXHUMED FROM THE FILES !commit this terrible sin?
Junior-lather, I came here to con-

fess and not to brag.

Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Re- (If you see any dirt in this joke
vealed by Sou'wester Issues you have a good sense of humor.)vealed by ouweser ssues The co-ed walked down the street

.and stubbed her toe. "Victrola," she

JAN 13, 1926 Wallace Wade, of the Crimson [ide. yelled *

Faculty members ha'e met and "l'ritz." Montroy and Billy Hughes Scrub-."Heard the new Russian cai-
h ise organized a club. IThe following, reign supreme among local pulchri- "
officers were elected: Prof. R. P.Itude students by virtue of popular vary song?"

Strickler, president; Prof. S. II. Monk, Iiote cast in the popularity contest BOy-*SUe. Be Cassock love you."
vice-president; Pirof. W. . 'tkinson, sp(nsored by the Lynx annual. Mary Steamship prf-"Does the moos
treasurer, and Dr. Chas. }. Diehl, se- tethany Sivley is the best all-round affect the tide"
rtary'. cLacd; Mrret Layne the most pop- Sfeamship frh-No, sir, only the

Chi Omega sorority entertained with ular co-ed; Arthur Dulin the best all- uti
a bridge parts last Monday night. round ed. and Eleanor Clinton the ' * *. * - T y
Da;ncing was en oyed aIfter the bridlge best dancer. E1. g~ Husband-" You'e stolen
game w~as over. Dr. Diehl has presented the Kit- my wile, o se thif?" h t C o s iu e

Een~r l'orshay was injured in an ten cagers with a $100) personal gift. * * * ha
utom~bile accient as she was re- lI(iur students represented South- 1)0.5. T P.A Y WI'I'H K(NICKERS
tur~ing hoime from schoo~l (in Jan. 2. Iwestern at the Student Vlounteer con- -PLA Y W7'Hl WHI'E FOLKS.

Ground is niw being cleared for the vention held in Detroit. 'rhey are j ~ J
new athletic fieldf. Ilhe plot will be J(hn Johnson, Mary Parker. Pauline i i a I to t e
ready in time ton baseball practice. Jones, and Roger Wright. a t h i s ry
will participate in the state meet to dlouued the roibe of high priest, fillingF rC bAN W R > .4
be held this spring. the vacancy left by Dumpy Beall, and Ba~rae '[siutsvurcl.he need of those in distant lands may make the appeal which

JANAY 14 1027 who has finished his graduation re- cntttsyu al
G;ypsy Smith Jr., who has been quirements. Serice

holding the annual revival services for 'Vhe following have been chosen to I hse who have responded to this call have proved to be among
the college, will conclue his sermons represent the college during the in- Cal h 2 eib t ms ef eras )su rs-fo h A sl Pl
on SundaY evening tercollegiate debating season: Gerald ith OdReial tmo usflsrvnso essCrs-fo h potePu

"tuening Dress Indispensable." a Capers, Abe Fortas, Billy Flowers, 6 1 0
heasy character tragedy, will be pre- Pete Melvin,. William Orr, James 6410
sente by Pal players the night of andle, Malcolm Ritchie, Charles "eiloiv Cabs
Jan. R ond III, Ewin Thompson, and

Chi Onea sorority announces the Nate White. Union Theological Seminary hs
following new initiates: Luise Ral- Ven Baumgarten has been chosen -- i n heled many men to a happy and
stou, Elizabeth Dickinson, Dorothy assistant editor (if the Sou'wester. - - ~ . achieving life; perhaps woe could

Ilrpr My une HwySaa As a reward for histrionic ability, help you.
Ridley. andi Catherine Page. TeaApaPidaai rtriy H v o er

Chester Frist representedl thes South- has initiatedl the following as new. SSeey Sem ina
western sigma Alpha Epsilon chapter menibers: Mary Allen, Catherine Un- noat the national convention of S. A. dterwood, Allen Haden, Ellen Thomas
E.'s held in Boston. Mass., on Dec. Crawford MGivaren, and Charles UANCINGo
28-30. Rond III. MONDAY, WEDNESDAY Virginia

T. M. Garrott. head of Pi K. A. "Chi" Waring is coaching the co- & SATURDAY NIGHTS
fraternity, attended the bi-annual ed basketball team.
convention held at Atlanta, Ga., The Publication Board announces
Dec. 27-30. the following Journal staff: Catherine HOTELWRITE TO B. R. LACY, Jr., D. D., PRESIDENT

JANUARY 13. 1928 Richey, editor: Allen Haden, assist-
Announcement of the appointment ant editor; Leolin Wailes, business P

of Jess Neely as assistant football manager; Charlie Snepp, assistant bus-
coach at Alabama has been made byminess manager.

-.l-.------- I
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OFFER $25 PRIZE
FOR BEST LOCAL
RAILIW-'AY ESSAY
I. C. System Sponsoring

Contest; National
Prize of $ 100

Cash prizes totaling '12; will he I ding during his life time-that

open to c~npi ition 1y undeigradu- Icf Joe Dax is. and will never at- 4
tstent' sot S rnhwst Lln (.11 'ge u-tend but one more, that of

ate seudsnt:: o Souihwestrn (:it co
in in essay contest which has just! Nt w e iI
been announced by I .\ Downs.': hires
president of th Illino is Central Sys - There ijs absolutely
tern. 1This contest. ,which calls tor grounds for this gossip about
essay' of between hihI and I (I O word' me.'H Ham defended himselfo hI when asked to deny or afirm I
on ''I he l~uture of the R ailnasil.'' teifrain

the "informati n."
will close F'ebruary 28.

\ prize of 2 is oftfered for the 'I have no intention (if get-
best essay from Southw estern College. ting married." he continued,

r Kinner of this pri~ Ciill il~fi- 'iand I wish it to be understood I-l h:: winner of this pri.:c shill in a"'
tion be eligible fIr a systemw ide that I am not anticipating any
award ot t1 (I, the contestants for such event either in the near

which will be the wainners from the or distant future. S 'ems like
vario colleges and u niesiteson when gossip runs out the cam-

the Illinois Central Sstem in which i pus hits me for something spiey
similar local contests ate now in prog- to talk about'"

essays are to be submitted by I So, the rumor is spiked.

mail to I. .. Downs. president. Illi-
nois Central System. Chicago. I leyUltra-M odern W ill
are tor be typeritten, doule-paced. +Ion white paper of letterhead size (olio Eat Sunlight Food
by ii inches), and the iame and ad-
dres' ot the authir and the' name o{f CLEVELAND, 01lO (-(IP)-The

the college or university represented city of the future will be built on
are to be shown on the upper left- for or five levels, (one for each of
hand corner of the first page. Ile es- tratfic, but no one will live in it. 'he
sass are to be submitted flat or folded people will live in suburbs as far
-not rolled. as 11)1 miles away and will come to

lie judges will he the following their work by airplanes and under-
off icers of the Illinois ('ntrl Sy- ground trains in less time that it
tem: . J. Bunting, vice-president, takes to get downtown from the resi-
accounting and treasury departments, dental sections today.
F. L. IThompson, vice-president, Clii- Foodl will no longer be produced
cago terminal improeieniit aiid vali- by growing plants, but in factories
ation departments. R. \ I.Pletcher, with the aid of sunlight.
g 'ncral counsel. The Illinois Central People will no longer attend thea-
System reserves the right to retain Ior ters, but will enjoy plays in their own
its ow n use all prize-wk inning 'ssay s. living rooms through the perfection

IThe purpose ofthis contest, accord- of radio and television.
ing to President D)osiis is to mkie a IThe energy of the sun will be
test of student iiterest in the educa- harnessed directly to machinery and
tional adv ertisements on railway top- the labor problem will he solved by
ics which the Illiuois (entral Ssten abolishing labor. lowever, a leisure
has been placing in stiudent p hlica- problem ma' ensue.
tions on 1{'s lines for se eiratl ears. IThese ame a few of the things we
Copies of preceding years' adv ertise- may expxct in the twenty-first cen-
ments will be furnished those desir- tiiry through 1Ie activit c- of modern
ing them upon reuest addressed to '.icnie airr-lding to Pro. David
President Do'wn is.Dietz, science editor of the Cleve-

Judge \ re you guiltor ni t guilty
Prisoner: low can I tell when I

haen't heard the evidence yet'

IFor Snappy Service and
I Classy Work

I Crystal Steam
Laundry

IHARRY WALTON, Campus
i Representative

If You Look for

THE PEAK OF PERFEC-

SERVICE

THE
SApex Laundry

Satisfies the Most
Fastidious

Jimmy Speiicer-
Camnpus Representative

~S,.S 5,n. l,54 4- 4 459

I - I
j College Girls Always Prefer

I Bootery Footwear

iand Press.

University "Drys"
Launch Arid Move
LEXINGTON, KY. - lIP) - A

movement to dry tp the University
of Kentucky campus, launched rec-
ently by a number of prominent stu-
dents, has ben successful so tar in
keeping at least twii dances absolutely
liqu( rless.

Scope of the movement, which em-
braces actiities if students even
when away from the campus, involves
both men and women students. If
they drink too much and cannot "hold
their liquor" they face reprimand,
suspension or expulsion according
to the seriousness of the offence.

T1he drive is being handled entirely
by the students, and the officials of
the university are maintaining a
policy of "hands iff." The offenders
are tried by a student court, altho
they have the privilege of appealing to
a court made up of faculty members
and college officials if they wish.

Students Harpoon
Journalism Prof

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN-(IP)-
Professor of Journalism Robert Des-
moind has been balked again in his
efforts to have University of Minne-
sota jiurnalism students arrive on
time at class.

Ilis latest experiment was to lock
the dolor at one anI one half minute
after the bell rang. T he other day
iine and one half minutes after the
bell rang, Professor Desmond had
failed to arrive. The doors were
licked as usual, however. and when
the ten-minute dead-line was reach-
ed, the students took advantage of
the university rule and left the room.
Io add to their pleasure, a test had
been scheduled for the day.

Nineteen Players
Die From Injuries
ELYRIA, O.-((IP)-Nineteen play-

ers died of injuries received on the
football field during the season just
brought to a close, statistics re-
veal Six of these were members of,
college teams and ten were high
school gridders, while three were
members of club teams.

1The total deaths is two more than'
last year and just one short of thel
record made in 1925 when 20 were
killed.

Over 100 were more or less ser-
iously injured during the season,
many receiving broken bones. St.
John's high school, Plattsburg, N. Y.,
was forced to abandoned its schedule I
after the first three games because
13 of its squad of 16 players were
on the casualty list by that time,

Killed In Crash
COLIMBUS. OHIO- (P) - Jos-

eph Weiss, 19, a student at Ohio State
University, was instantly killed re-
cently when he was thrown from an
automobile as it plunged into a ditch.

Former Instructor And All-Round
Athlete MarryDuring Christmas

Ernest Haden and Joe Davis Are Now Benedicts;
Jess Neely Is Joe's Best Man

\ former professor and a last June graduate were married (uring the
Christmas holidays.

Mr. Ernest laden, now of Chicago, but instructor here duriig the last
twoi sears, marriecd Miss Kathleen Ilull of Mammoth Spriings, Ark, Joe
)vis, all-round athlete dtring his college lays, married Miss Naomi Dick.

of Memphis.

Haden-i-lull
Miss Kathleen Ilull, of Mammoth

Spriings .. \rk.. became the bride of
Prof. -rnest Iladen, of Chicago. at
her home on D)ec. 28. [he Rev. Eric
I laden and the Rev. . N. Marris
off iciated.

Allen Iladen acted as best man,
and Ialrry Maxfield.of Batesville,
Ark . was groomsman. Joe I laden,
another brother, sang at the ceremony.

Ihe couple left for Chicago on
Jan 2. 2where Prof. I laden is intruc-
tor of F'rench in the Iniversit' of
Chicago.

While an instructor at Arkansas
College several years ago. Mr. Iladen
met Iliss Hill.

Shakespeare Loved
Horses Like a Vet

SEATTLE, WASH - (IP) - "If
Shakespeare had been born in this
age of plus fours and mashies, he
could have made a hole in one with-
out half trying."

So said Archibald Flower, mayor of
Stratford-Upon-Avon, who is now
making a tour of the United States.
And, since [lower is recognized as
the greatest living authority on
Shakespeare, he ought to know.

"Shakespeare captured me when I
found out that we had one thing in
common," he declared. "We're both
frientfull,., fondorf horses .Ia .lwva
have loved to ride. I'm still foolish

Davis-Dick enough to play polo. Every time I
Miss Naomi Dick. laughter if Mr. buy a horse I think of the lines in

and .lMrs. William Ilenrv Dick, and 'Venis and Adonis' in which Shakes-
Mr. Joseph Wallace )avis, were mr- peare describes a perfect horse so
Tied December 28 in the hoime of well you'd think he'd taken care of
the bride"s parents. 1417 Monroe \ve. them all his life, I could even prove
Dr. A. B. Curry performed the cere- that he knew everything there was to
mony. know about golf, but that would be

Mrs. Sam 1Taylie served as matron too frivolous."
of honor, wearing a model if green IlI spoke affectionately of Strat-
taiffeta and carring yelliw roses, ford, "the town I and Shakespeare

Mr. Jess Neely acted as Mr. Davis. chose for our birthplace."
best man.

An informal reception followed the Seek Better Turkeys
ceremony. NEW MIEXICO AGRICULTUR-

Ihe young people will make their AL COLLEGE-(IP)-Poultry speci-
home in Iouisville. Miss. alists at this institution are working

toward improving the quality ofCOEDS CONSI DER turkeys. Their efforts are directed

FUR. COATS VITAL toward eliminating diseases prevalent
EVA\NSTON, ILL.-(IP)-Cigarets among the Thanksgiving fowl, and

are considered a necessity by 21) outtoward finding the most effective and

of 275 co-ees at Northwestern uni- healthful feed for them.
versity who answered a questionaire
sent out by the college Y. W. C. A.
to 5011 0'omen on the campus for the
purpose of discovering the importance
of particular expenditures in their I
budgets.

lifty-two were doubtful whether
smokes should be considered a neces
siis', and the other 203 were certain
that they should be classed as a lx-
o ry. I V

Sport clothes are cinsidered a nec-
cssity by 251 of the women students
I-ur coats, in the opinion if 115,
are a necessity, while 160 place them Harris Bakery
jin the luxury class. Practically all H ri
believe that books, fountain pens, and FINE PASTRY & SANDWICHES

wrist watches are absolute necessities, [ Free c.eivry 607 N. McLean

and 68 of the 275 are if the same Phone 7-9486
opinion with respect to typewriters. *:.,, '', ""',

ELAM SPIKES
NUPTIAL TALK

Coach Firmnly Denies
he Is Married Alan

Emphatically denying the
rumor that he was married dur-
ing Christmas. Coach Pos
Islam, of the Lynx. affirms that
he has on]y attended one x ed-

Tutwiler and McLean

Phones 7-2021
7-2022
7-6022

IL i

rSuch popularitq must
be deserved!"

Down deep in the Kongo the native Sons smokers have recently been discovered who
believe that anybody who has an explorer for are not ambassadors, steel kings, or even bank
dinner will absorb all the brains, courage presidents.
and other success-assuring virtues of the unfor- But-since Chesterfields are so satisfying,mild
tunate victim. and different-we'll all of us continue to enjoy

We wish we could say the same of Chesterfields them for these sound smoke-virtues alone.
-that all their popularity is conferred upon Popularity? Six million smokers are enjoying
whosoever smokes them. Frankly, however, 'em today. Such popularity must be deserved.
this is not invariably true. Several Chesterfield Make it six million and one?

LlE ST RFI EL)
MILD enough for anybody..and yet..THEY SATISFY

UGGrr a NYU. SCCO CM

WE HAVE THE LATEST FALL
CUTS ON DISPLAY IN

OUR STORES NOW

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland
Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

Walker M. Taylor

SOII'S'I l :R A\DS SV\EI: slONIY'

Welcome Back
Fellows

TO A GREATER YEAR AT
SOUTHWESTERN

Drop In for a Cup of

HOT CHOCOLATE
And Meet the Gang Before the

Grind Begins

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY, inc.

BIANCHI & CO. i
Groceries, Meats and

Drinks I

273 Vance St
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Finishing Touches Being Put On Quarter Mile Cinder Track
Track Sports To
Be Prominent In
Campus Athletics

Rasberry Named Coach
Of All Cinder Path

Activities
RACK is an as-
sured sport at
Southwestern. Fin-
ishing touches are
now being given
the new quarter-
mile cinder track
which circum-
scribes Fargason
grid field. When
completed t h e
track will be 18

feet wide, with a 220-yard straight-
away on the west side.

Four sections in the grid fence have
been torn away to make openings for
the track. The loops at each end
are outside the fence.

W. C. Rasberry, who will coach
the track teams, has already planned
for several spring events. If enough
likely prospects report, Rasberry inti-
mated he might enter a team in the
big Georgia Tech meet next spring if
he is extended an invitation by the
Atlanta officials.

Among the track sports which will
be sponsored are the dashes, javelin
and discus throwing, pole vault, re-
lays, high and broad jumps. There
are several track men now in college
who have not indulged in their fa-
vored sports since their high school
days. Morris Ford, who is now out
for basketball, holds several track
records in Illinois. Dode Farnsworth
is also a speedhound on the paths.
Roger Wright, Perry Bynum, Fritz
Bornman, Malcolm McMillan, and
other runners who have featured in
the races staged prior to Christmas,
will be strong contenders for the sev-
eral teams.

For Snappy Service
and

Pleasing Work

University Park
Cleaners

Jimmy Spencer and
"Hayseed"

Alexander Representatives
7-5851 613 N. McLean

LOEW'S

PALACEI
Week Beginning Jan. 14

RONALD COLMAN

In

"THE
RESCUE"

with

Lily Damita

also

GEORGE DEWEY
WASHINGTON
IN VITAPHONE

Fox Movietone News

LOEW'S

STATEl
Week Beginning Jan. 14

WILLIAM HAINES
In

"ALIAS JIMMY
VALENTINE"

with

LEILA HYAMS
On the Stage

DANCING LESSONS
Morris & Campbell

Three Other Splendid
Vaudeville Acts

VAL & ERNIE STANTON
In Vitaphone Attraction

LOEW'S

STRAND
Week Beginning Jan. 14

DOLORES COSTELLO
and JOHN BARRYMORE

In

"WHEN A
MAN LOVES"

The Greatest Love Story
on the Screen

Four Of Cage Luminaries On Lynx Basketball Squad J

These men will see lots of service this season, as Coach Pos Elam has legiate athletic activities to basketball, and was one of the stars on the
twenty-five games facing them Dode Farnsworth and Flint Liddon, guards, team last year. "Chi" first gained prominence on the court, being one of
will likely defend the Lynx basket from opposing shots. Both men are the most dangerous shots Memphis has ever seen. He was unable to play
veteran basketeers and know the intricate tricks of the positions they aspire
to. Billy Hughes and "Chi" Waring, candidates for center, are both capable football last season because of illness, but he is expected to be in trim for
of tipping the ball against any man's team. Hughes has confined his col- the pending wicked season. Courtesy The Commercial Appeal

Co-Ed Ball Team
Has Pos Puzzled

Wicker Mentor Con-
cerned About Cagettes
A profound mystery has local ath-

letic officials stumped. Nothing defi-
nite can be learned about the Kitten
basketball team.
It has been announced that the co-

eds have formed a club, but they are
without a captain at present, have
no schedule, altho several colleges
have asked for dates, and no one
knows when they have the gym re-
served for practice sessions.

Coach Pos Elam, of the varsity,
intimates he would welcome informa-
tion leading to a solution of his
dilemma.

Stude Perfecting
Movie Invention

CHICAGO, ILL.-(IP)-Six inven-
tions stand to the credit of Douglas
Winnek, 21, of this city, who has
been graduated from the field of
radio enthusiasm to a wide range of
electrical appliances. He is now dem-
onstrating a third dimension movie
camera which he says is now perfect-
ed. The first picture to be taken
with it will be a seven reel promotion
picture for the Chicago Centenial
World's Fair in 1933.

Winnek's inventions include a
neon lamp for television; an auto-
matic train stop announcer, that, he
says, a railroad car company is estab-
lishing as part of its stock equipment;
an electric comb for beauty parlors,
an iron hardening process designed
to make crude gray iron nearly as
tough as manganese, the hardest of
all metals; a combined rocking horse
and tricycle toy which came onto
the market this Christmas.

lie lost patents to five other in-
ventions, he said, by inexperienced
handling of his rights, and the plans
and details for an automatic electric
clock for ships were stolen by a room-
mate, he declared.

University of Wisconsin laboratories
at Madison and the Keith-Albee
studios in Chicago, have been his
laboratories, but a $30 a week musi-
cian, Rae Marchbanks, of a Chicago
theater, has been his financial backer.
His inventive capacity, he says, is in-
herited from his grandfather, Fred
G. Winnek, Frarbury, Neb., who held
30 patents during his life-time. Young
Winnek caught the radio fever when
he was 7, learned electricity that way.
Needs of funds to support a mother
and two sisters has been the urge for
inventions, he said.

News Hounds
BALTIMORE, MD.-The staff of

The News-Letter was lucky to escape
with their lives when they perched on
a precarious corner of a barn roof
here recently to watch the excitement
caused by a would-be chemist throw-
ing sodium into a pool of water.
News was scarce, as is often the case
in newspaper offices, and the thought
of an explosion caused the whole
staff to perk up.

1916 Touchdown Perpetuated By Boy
COLUMBUS, OHIO--(IP)-ln Then Chic Harley, now a mem-

the football season of the year ber of the Ohio State coaching
1916, when Ohio State won its staff, saved the day. He tied the
first Big Ten Championship, Tony score with a touchdown and, while

1 Acquilla, local trainer, was the the crowd waited breathlessly,
proud father of a baby boy, the called time out while he changed
first heir of the Acquilla family. his muddy shoes before kicking

And what is more, the proud the winning goal.
parent was comfortably seated on Chic Harley Acquilla is now 12
the special bound for Urbana, Ill., years old. And is it any wonder

. where the annual Ohio State-llli- that Chic Harley, who saved him
nois game was scheduled for the from a nameless life, is his hero?
following afternoon, and that he, too, wants to play

football when he gets to college?
As the train sped on some one Chic Acquilla is getting an early

asked Tony what his son's name start. He is on the second team
was to be. Acquilla answered, on at his high school, and hopes to
the spur of the minute, "We will make the first team next season.
name him after the Ohio man who And every day that he isn't prac-
makes the first touchdown." ticing on the high school lot, he is

Later. The score was 6-0 in fa- down watching the Ohio State
vor of Illinois, and with the game team. He intends to enter the
nearing its end, baby Acquilla University some day, and do his
seemed doomed to go thru life best to bring glory to his Alma
without a name. Mater, as did his namesake.

Florida Gridders Football Scalpers
Amass 336 Points Reap Huge Profits

GAINESVILLE, FLA.-(IP)-AI- MINNEAPOLIS, MINN-(IP)-
tho they failed to win the champion- Altho scalpers were demanding all
ship of the Southern football confer- the way from $5 to $35 for tickets
ence, the University of Florida grid- for the Wisconsin-Minnesota game
ders this year earned the distinction here, many Minnesota fans who went
of winning more points during the to the game without tickets managed
late season than any other team in the to see the battle without paying a
nation. cent.

A total of 336 points in nine games Many differen.t means were at-
were turned in by Coach Charlie tempted to gain admission to the
Bachman's outfit for America's high game, but marching in with the band
pointage mark. proved to be most popular. Carry-

The Florida team also led the con- ing stands, cases, mackinaws, or any-
ference in points scored strictly with- thing they could lay their hands on,
in the association, having made 237 many persons marched on the field
points to 187 for Alabama, and 168 for with the musicians.
Georgia Tech, the Southern and un- A fence at one end of the field
official national champions, was temporarily broken, allowing a

Snumber of persons to get in free.
Prowler Scares Co-Eds After the break was repaired, twopersons were reported as climbing
PAINESVILLE, OHIO-(IP)-A over the fence, but were caught by

stranger who has prowled the Lake policemen. Taken to the gate, they
Erie College campus here for a week, were ordered to go out, but on their
is being trailed by police, college way they stopped long enough to
authorities say. ask for pass-out checks, and came in

Lake Erie co-eds say that every thru another gate.
night for a week the prowler has - =
been seen on the campus. The man Gridder Sets Record
has terrified the girls by jumping in-
to their paths from behind trees and SEATTLE, WASH.-(IP)-Three
on one occasion was reported to have hundred and sixty-six minutes, or exactly six hours of football in six con-stepped intQ a dormitory room when ference games is the record this year
the occupant arrived. He had con- of Charles Carroll, University of
cealed himself in the clothes closet, Washington halfback. He did not
the students said. _miss a minute of play during the sea-

Chinese Stirred son. This is believed to be a world
record for football players, at least in

PEKING, CHINA-(IP)-Arriv- modern times.
ing at this city after going to great
expense to reach here from distant Millions To Medicine
points, hundreds of students have ITHACA, N. Y.-(IP)-The will of
turned their efforts toward agitation the late Payne Whitney, financier
since they found the universities clib and sportsman, filed recently, leavesed because of lack of fdLand sportan ile recen, eaed ba olkf s an estate of nearly three million dol-

Athletes Make Good lars to the Cornell medical school.
Yale medical school receives a similar

SEATTLE, WASH.,--(IlP)-Ot of bequest, while Groton school, a prep-
all the six-week notices of poor work aratory institution, will receive well
sent out by University of WhI - over a million dollars.
ton authorities, not om was mint -to-
a man who had turned at for tuLsh- Passenger-"Captain, can you tell
man or varsity sports. it wM Ieveil- me what time the tide rises? I want
ed by the athletic manrat. to close my porthldes."

Award Sweaters,
Letters Shortly

Banquet Will Put Last
Touch to Season

Letters and sweaters will be pre-
;ented to varsity gridmen at the an-
nual banquet which will be held soon
at Hotel Peabody, according to Coach
Pos Elam.

nhe exact number of awards is not
known. The captain-elect for next
fall will likely be chosen at this final
event of the 1928 season.

Speeches will be heard from mem-
bers of the Southwestern Athletic
Association, coaches, special guests
and the players themselves.

Reservations may be made for the
banquet by communicating with Miss
Erma Reese, office of the president,
at Southwestern. The dinner will be
$1.50 per plate.

Spring Football
Practice Starts
End of February

Grid Coaches to Get
Line On Players;

Track Men Out
ARGASON field
will be the scene
of bustling activ-
ity during the lat-
ter part of Febru-
ary when both the
track and football
men of the college
will be limbering
up-the track men
for spring meets,

' L. .. ag, and the gridmen
for fall service.

Coaches Neely Mallory, Pos Elam,
nd Wes Adams will lead the grid-

lers in daily practice sessions from
3 to 5 each afternoon for several
weeks. The goal posts will be set up
again so the punters can retrain the
accuracy of their toes. It is under-
stood that the same football strategy
will be used next year as during the
past season. Coach Mallory insti-
tuted a new system this past fall.

During the spring training a game
will be played at the end of each
week between teams picked from
among the player personnel.

While the gridders are practicing,
Coach W. C. Rasberry will be in-
structing track athletes on the fine
points of sprinting, relaying, pole-
vaulting, hurdling, discus and javelin
throwing, and broad jumping. The
new cinder track is laid out around
the gridiron, with a 220-yard straight-
away on the west side. The track is
being leveled at present and will be
completed within the next three
weeks, according to Rasberry.

Lamar: Say, lend me half a dol-
lar, will ya? But only give me a
quarter of it. Then you will owe
me a quarter, and I will owe you a
quarter, then we'll be even.

WEEK OF JANUARY 14 I
"The Hit of The

Show"
with

JOE E. BROWN
Gertrude Omstead

WEEK OF JANUARY 21
Victor Hugo's

Immortal Story on Screen

"The Man Who
Laughs"

Pathe News Mats. 15c-30c
Triumph Eve. 20c-50c

in Sat. Mat.
Sound 15c-50c

Where You Get the Best!
DRUGS-TOILET ARTICLES-STATIONERY

And
SODA FOUNTAIN DRINKS

s We Serve Exclusively

ALL CREAM ICE CREAM
Made of Pure Cream-No Artificial Makeshifts

EASON'S PHARMACY

o PARTNERS
WITH THE PUBLIC

r

These two institutions share in the
growth and progress of Memphis,
and seek to contribute their quota
toward all efforts that advance the
material, cultural or spiritual wel-

- fare of the community.

As Partners with the Public, we
labor to promote our mutual inter-
ests with those we serve.

Memphis Power & Light Co.
The Memphis Street Railway Co.
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